
Problem
A global pharmaceutical company required a dependable flooring solu-
tion to convert an existing warehouse to a state-of-the-art pharma-
ceutical packaging facility. Concrete slab moisture issues needed to be 
addressed prior to the flooring installation.

Solution
Stonhard was recommended to the customer by their long-trusted 
building design company. The project consisted of over 70,000 sq. ft. 
of durable epoxy systems to be installed throughout the new produc-
tion facility and cleanroom. The seamless collaboration between the 
contractor and Stonhard ensured successful completion of the project.

Stonhard addressed moisture issues with an osmotic pressure-resis-
tant grout to eliminate potential blistering in the floor. For the plant 
rooms and workshop areas, Stongard MR, a waterproof flooring system, 
was specified to protect underlying spaces. In the newly built cleanroom, 
Stontec ERF, a high-performance decorative flake epoxy floor was in-
stalled, offering a decorative, durable, and stain-resistant solution.

Stonhard’s Contracts Manager, Steve Lyon, said, “With over 100 years 
in business, the experience Stonhard has gained in pharma and wider 
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sectors underpinned the design and installation of this flooring project. 
We’re delighted to see our manufacturing and installation capabilities 
recognized by such an important supplier to the global pharmaceutical 
industry.”
 

Design Elements
Plant/Workshop: Pewter color; waterproof membrane
Cleanroom: Dakota Bronze color; small flake decorative high-gloss finish

Our Certifications & Memberships 
Stonhard is a member of the U.S. Green Building Council and is on the 
Manufacturer Advisory Panel for the HPD Collaborative. Stonhard car-
ries an ISO 9001 quality system certification.

The Stonhard Difference
Stonhard is the unprecedented world leader in manufacturing and in-
stalling high-performance seamless, resinous floor, wall, and lining sys-
tems. With more than a century of experience, Stonhard provides its 
customers with a single-source warranty covering both products and 
installation. 

“This is the first project that we’ve undertaken with the Stonhard 
team and we were immediately impressed with their knowledge and 
experience, which was clear from the solution that they developed in 
response to our brief.” ~ Senior Construction Manager


